International
subscriptions $50
Canada $32

QUARTERLY
Celebrating 16 years of publishing (1997 ~ 2013)

Empower yourself.

Educate yourself.

Independent and original journalism
by and about the Korean American and adopted Korean Community
Korean Quarterly has been the Korean American community’s newspaper of record for 16 years.
Please consider supporting KQ in the following ways:
Second: Add a gift subscription or a tax-deductible donation. Publishing and newsgathering is expensive,
and advertising dollars are scarce in this slow economy. Help us keep your source of independent
news about Korean American and Korean issues coming to you four times a year.
Third: Advertise, or refer Korean Quarterly to a business that may wish to advertise.
Please also buy or support our advertisers’ products or services, and tell them where you saw the ad!
Fourth: Volunteer your time, talents and ideas! Unlike most newspapers, Korean Quarterly’s content is
supplied by volunteers, the vast majority of whom write original material just for KQ.
Fifth:

Go Green for KQ: After reading your copy, give it to someone who you think would enjoy it.
It’s a thoughtful way to recycle your newspaper ---- or order two and save one for your archives!
Korean Quarterly has also gone solar! Solar panels are now installed for our office energy use.
KQ is also printed on 30 percent recycled newsprint and uses 100 percent recycled paper and envelopes
for office and mailing purposes.)
You can also benefit Korean Quarterly by web-surfing through Good Search (www.goodsearch.com)

Korean Quarterly is your non-profit, volunteer, and independent source of news, features and analysis by and about the
Korean American community ---- consisting of adopted Koreans and their families, first and second generation Korean
Americans and their families, and non-Koreans with an interest in original and unique news of the Korean community in
America and worldwide. We write about Korean Americans in the news locally, nationally/internationally, analysis of KoreaU.S. relations, the arts and popular culture including hallyu (the Korean wave of films, music and drama)

www.koreanquarterly.org

koreanquarterly@gmail.com

☯ subscriptions $22/year

Subscribe! (by sending in this form)
Korean Quarterly runs on volunteer labor and donations,
your contributions make a difference!

____$22 Base Rate ____$45 Supporting Rate ____$95 Partner Rate ____$10 Rate for Students
_____$125 Baby-Bulk rate (30 copies each issue, 4x year)
Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of $
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
Send a gift Subscription!

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP

Please make checks
payable to
K OREAN Q UARTERLY
and send to:

Korean Quarterly
PO Box 6789
St. Paul
MN 55106

☯ 651-398-2325

KQ TEE SHIRTS!
Peace/Love and Kimchi
style:
V-neck shortsleeve,
(brown, S/M/L/XL)
$15 each, including postage
Also available:
KQ LOGO (ash grey)
PEACE, LOVE AND KIMCHI
(tan, stone-washed)
KIMCHI GIRL (X-large only)
$10 each, including postage
(limited quantities available,
list alternatives)

